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Abstraet 

The influence of three salts (KN03, NH4N03 and (NH4>2S04) in different 
concentrations, on the growth and mineral composition of olive seedlings cultured in 
vitra and in greenhouse conditions, was studied. 

The best growth was obtained in in vitra culture through the applications of 
NH4N03, in concentrations of 10 and 20 mM of N. Addition of (NH4)2S04 clearly 
damaged the seedlings and increased the contents of S in the seedlings' tissues. AH the 
treatments led to a direct relationship between concel'ltration of N in the medium and N in 
the seedling tissues, however the N-increases were lowest for KN03 and highest for 
ammonium applications, especiaHy for NH4N03. 

In greenhouse conditions aH the N-treatments significantly increased the growth of 
the seedlings but no significant differences between N-salts were observed except for 
(NH4)2S04 at the highest concentration. Treatment with (NH4)2S04 did not induce any 
symptom of toxicity in the seedlings, in contrast to the behaviour of in vitro seedlings. 
The treatments did not cause significant changes in the mineral composition of the 
seedling tissues. These circumstances were related to the fact that an oxidation process 
(nitrification) was produced from N-NH4 to N-N03 in the nutritive solutions in the 
containers. 

Introduction 

Due to lack of satisfactory olive cultivars for modem intensive orchards, there is 
increasing interest in carrying out serious genetic improvement programs. Nevertheless, 
the long juvenile phase of olive seedlings, which sometimes exceeds 10 years, has 
discouraged many research projects. 

Hackett (1985) defined the juvenile phase as the physiological period of a seedling 
when there is no possibility of flowering. García-Berenguer (1991) carried out a review 
of the factors related to the change of phase Uuvenile-adult) and remarked that in order to 
undergo the change the seedling needs to reach minimum development. Lavee 
(unpublished dates) found ways of shortening the juvenile period of olive seedlings, 
training single shoot upright plants together with controHed thinning and shortening of 
the lateral juvenile branches and intensive growing conditions. 

Nutritional factors, especiaHy nitrogen, have considerable influence on the growth 
of young olive plant in greenhouse conditions (Bartolini et al., 1984; Troncoso et al., 
1986). Nitrogen also has a considerable influence on the growth of in vitra plant material 
(Hagin et al., 1990; Troncoso et al., 1990 and Sarmiento et al., 1992), however there are 
no references to olive plant in this culture system. 

The aim of this work was to contribute to a better knowledge of nitrogen (forms 
and concentrations) effects on the growth and mineral composition of young olive 
seedlings (from olive embryos) cultured in vitra and in greenhouse conditions during 
early growth. We endeavoured to obtain better initial plants to contribute to shortening 
the juvenile phase and to understand the N-metabolism. 
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Material and methods 

Seeds from olive fruits (cv. manzanilla) harvested in September from a single, 
isolated tree, were used as plant material. The hard endocarp of the seed was eliminated 
(Sotomayor and Caballero, 1989) and the soft part treated with ethanol 75 % (3 min.), 
commercial bleach 10 % (10 min.) and washed with sterilized water. They were 
incubated in sterilized water for 48 h. at 25 "C, to promote swelling in order to facilitate 
the embryo extraction, which was done by cutting the endosperm with a scalpel, two 
lateral sections, and taking out the embryo with the edge of the scalpel from the central 
one. 

The olive embryos were cultured in vitro at 25 "C, with 16 h. of photoperiod and 
30 EE.m-2.s-1 of light intensity, for 60 days. The following culture media were used: 
Control (A)-OM medium (Rugini, 1984) half-strength without any nitrogen; Control 
(B)-OM medium (Rugini, 1984) half-strength; 9 nitrogen treatments, adding to Control 
(A) respectively 3 N-salts (KN03, NH4N03 and (NH4)2S04) at 3 concentrations (5, 10 
and 20 mM of N). In total 880 olive embryos were used (40 per treatment, 11 treatments 
and 2 experiments). 

For the greenhouse experiment, in vitro olive seedlings were used. They were 
divided into 10 homogeneous groups of 10 plants (treatments) growing in pots of 3 kg of 
inen sand and treated (using drip irrigation system) with nutritive solution of Hoagland 
20 % strength with only Ca(N03h as source of N (basal solution and control) and 9 
N-treatments, respectively, adding 3 N-salts (KN03, NH4N03 and (NH4)2S04) to the 
basal solution at 3 concentrations (2, 3 and 4 mM of N) respectively. The nutritive 
solutions were kept in pvc containers protected from the sunlight and were renewed every 
2 months. 

After 60 days in the in vitro experiments and every month for 6 months in the 
greenhouse experiment, the growth of the seedlings was measured, and after each 
experiment the mineral composition (Pinta et al., 1973) of each group of seedlings was 
determined. During the greenhouse experiment the evolution of the concentrations of 
N-N03 and N-NH4 of the nutritive solutions was also checked (Bremmer and Keeney, 
1966; Keeney and Nelson, 1982). 

Results and discussion 

Through daily observations of the in vitro seedlings it was established that 
N-additions, mainly NH4N03, with the exception of (NH4>2S04, increased the speed 
of the embryo development, the opening and green coloration of the cotyledons, and 
leaves and roots formation. The length (mean and max.) reached by each group 
(treatment) of embryos, after 60 days of in vitro culture, (figure 1) sho~ed that, in 
general, N-applications increased the size of the seedlings, specially NH4N03 at 10 and 
20 mM of N. Additions of (NH4hS04, in direct relation to the salt concentration, 
clearly damaged the seedlings, delaying and decreasing their growth and causing the 
death of sorne of them. This indicated a low tolerance of olive embryo to the latter salt. 

The N-treatments also influenced the mineral composition ofthe seedlings (table 1). 
All the treatments led to a direct relationship between concentration of N in the medium 

and in the seedling tissues, but at different levels depending on the N-salt used. The N 
levels and increases, were lowest for KN03 and highest for ammonium applications, 
especially for NH4N03 at 10 and 20 mM of N. These results were in agreement with 
Hagin et al's. review (1990) and with data obtained by Troncoso et al. (1990) and 
Sarmiento et al. (1992) from grape vine explants, and were probably related to the high 
energy requirement for reduction by nitrate reductase and subsequent assimilation of 
N-N03 (Stewart and Rhodes, 1977; Campbell, 1988). K contents were al so affected by 
the treatments. KN03 additions increased the K-contents (direct relationship between 
K-medium aÍtd K-tissues) and also favoured the absorption of other cations as Ca and 
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Mg. NH4N03 additions also increased the contents of K, Ca and Mg in relation to the 
control, but less than KN03. K and N-N03 seemed to have a favourable effect on the 
absorption of K, Ca and Mg. On the other hand, the additions of (NH4)2S04 led to a 
decrease of K in the tissues. In comparison with control seedlings there was an increase 
of S-contents (in direct relationship to the saIt concentration) in the seedlings treated with 
(NH4)2S04· 

Table 1. Influence of N on the level of the affected nutrients of olive seedlings in vitro. 

Content of nutrient (% DW) 

Treatrnent N K Ca Mg S 

Control (A) 2.43 1.29 0.19 0.18 0.12 
KN03 (5) 3.23 3.03 0.33 0.37 
KN03 (10) 3.00 3.20 0.31 0.34 
KN03 (20) 3.34 4.32 0.27 0.35 
NH4N03 (5) 3.55 2.70 0.23 0.23 
NH4N03 (lO) 4.40 2.54 0.22 0.22 
NH4N03 (20) 4.67 1.65 0.26 0.21 
(NH4)2S04 (5) 3.53 0.76 0.22 0.19 0.33 
(NH4>2S04 (0) 3.76 0.84 0.20 0.19 0.37 
(NH4>2S04 (20) 3.90 0.85 0.17 0.17 0.40 

In the greenhouse experiment, all the N-additions significantly increased the growth 
of the seedlings but with no significant differences between them except for (NH4)2S04 
at the highest concentration, which led to the highest growth (figure 2). Consequently, 
there was no special effect on growth of the treatments with NH4N03 and the additions 
of (NH4>2S04 did not induce any symptom of toxicity in the seedlings, in contrast to the 
behaviour of in vitro seedlings. 

In relation to the mineral composition of the greenhouse seedlings (table 2) !he different 
treatments caused no significant changes in the contents of nutrients, other than a slight 
increase of N in the treatments with N-NH4 especially (NH4)2S04 at highest 
concentration. There was no accumulation of S in this case. Again, this was in contrast 
to behaviour under in vitro conditions. 

Table 2. Influence of Non the level of the affected nutrients of olive seedlings in the 
greenhouse. 

Content of nutrient (% DW) 

TrS:<l!tms:<nt N K Ca Mg- S 
Control 1.81 0.84 0.69 0.09 0.12 
KN03 1.95 1.01 0.62 0.10 0.13 
KN03 1.89 0.93 0.61 0.10 0.13 
KN03 1.94 0.98 0.71 0.11 0.16 
NH4N03 2.20 0.96 0.62 0.11 0.13 
NH4N03 1.99 0.98 0.50 0.07 0.10 
NH4N03 2.37 0.95 0.80 0.18 0.15 
(NH4)2S04 2.08 0.95 0.72 0.11 0.12 
(NH4)2S04 2.14 1.06 0.61 0.08 0.14 
(NH4)2S04 2.73 1.00 0.75 0.19 0.16 
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In order to panially study the different behaviour of the seedlings cultured in vitro 
or in greenhouse conditions the evolution of the concentrations of N-NH4 (figure 3) and 
N-N03 (figure 4) ofthe nutritive solutions in the containers was studied. 

Although they do not appear in the figures, the nutritive solutions without N-NH4 
(basal and KN03) did not change their original concentrations of N-N03 and N-~ did 
not appear. The solutions with N-NH4 (NH4N03 and (NH4>2S04) clearly changed the 
N03-~ equilibrium. At different levels, depending on the initial concentration of the 
salt, there was a clear tendency for the concentration of N-NH4 to decrease and for the 
concentration of N-N03 to increase. In consequence, even when the containers were 
protected from light, oxidation (nitrification) occurred from N-NH4 to N-N03 and the 
seedlings did not receive the foreseeable concentration of N03-NH4. It was interesting 
to note that the group of seedlings with the highest growth (those treated with 
(NH4)2S04 at the highest concentration) received the highest amount of N-NH4 and this 
was in accordance with the behaviour of the in '\litro seedlings (figure 1). It seemed, in 
consequence, that there was an important N-NH4 effect on the growth of olive seedlings. 
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